
Fish and Negro Reformists in Move
to Betray Struggle Against Lynching

Unite in Desperate Attempt to Divert Negro
Masses From March 28 Demonstrations

Against Deportations, Lynchings

By CYRIL BRIGGS
NEW YORK.—In an attempt once

more to divert the Negro masses from
militant struggle against lynching,
unemployment and starvation, the
Harlem Negro reformists of all stripes

and degrees of treachery’ have united
under the influence of fascist Fish
to call a "religious and public meet-
ing” for Sunday, March 29. This
move is a deliberate attempt to di-
rert the Negro masses of Harlem from
participation in the March 28 demon-
strations against deportations and
'ynching.

While the League of Struggle for
Negro Rights, the International Labor
Defense and the Council for Protec-
tion of the Foreign Bom have called
an the masses, Negro and white, na-
tive and foreign born, to solidify their
ranks on March 28 in militant protest
against lynching, deportations and
other forms of boss terror, against
starvation, evictions, lay-offs and

POSTPONE TRIAL
OF 2 ORGANIZERS

Bosses Add to “Vag”j
Charges

CHATTANOOGA, Term., March j
24.—The trial of Mary Dalton, Harry J
Gordon and Elizabeth Lawson, origi-

nally set for March 19, has ben con- j
tinued until March 31. The post- j
ponement was obtained due to the ]
absence from town on the 19th of
the defense attorney, G. W. Cham- !

blee. Sr„ employed by the Interna- j
tional LaboT Defense to defend the j
three leaders of the Chattanooga j
workers.

The three were arrested when po-
lice broke up a demonstration of
3.000 unemployed workers on Feb. 10,

charging the demonstration with
drawn guns and arresting 12. All ex-

cept Dalton, Gordon and Lawson
Were later released.

In addition to the usual frame-up j
charges of vagrancy and inciting to !
riot, placed against the three or-!
gan'zers, Comrades Gordon and j
Del ton are charged with ‘‘jewdness.” j
They are charged with living to- j
pether while unmarried. That this j
fharge is a plain and simple attempt j
»f the police to prejudice the jury
against the workers on trial and to
make easier the attempt to railroad
them to long terms in prison, is
proven by the fact that these *«m-

’ades were married in 1929 in New
York City.

The International Labor Defense, j
vhich is conducting the defense of 1
:he organizers, calls on the workers
if Chattanooga, white and colored, i
;o jam the court room of Judge Lusk
h the county court house when the,
:ase comes up for trial, to show the
ioss-controlled city government that
irrests and persecutions can never!
imash the struggle of the hungry ¦
hasses for work or unemployment j
nsuranee.

MG BRONX MEETS
THIS EVENING

|

Mobilize for March 28.
' Demonstrations
NEW YORK.—In preparation for I

he monster open air demonstration j
gainst lynching and deportations to
e held in the Bronx Saturday, March
8, at Washington and Claremont
larkway, many shopgate, indoor and

treet meetings are being held thru-
*ut the Bronx this week.
This evening there will be meet-

ags in front of the Giant Laundry
hd an Indoor mass meeting at 1472
Won Road

What’s On- I
WEDNESDAY—-

VVomn* e ounrl No. 4
Will hoar a l.ctur. on the Paris

bmroun. at 61 Graham Av«. at 8.30
.m. Admission free.

• • •

Worker* Kx-Servieemen’a I.eairne ’

Moeta on 86th ft., between Lexing.
In and Third Ave. at 8 p. m.

• • *

nee. Comm. Ua-hcnicemens l.eagoo
Meets regularly every Wednesday j

Isrht at headquarters. Committee
fembers should be present.

• • *

Attention pioneer groups:
[The Bronx High School Pioneer j
roup 1» giving a four-tube rado to
*e group ranine the greatest per
'ntage above Ifcrir quota for the ¦
ngnxlnr fund. Get started now!

• • •

edirni Worker* Industrial league
McMh at 8 p. m. at 16 W. Slut St.
incrimination against foreign born
jf-dba! workers will be the subject
*r discussion.

HURBDAY
• • •

.lor Hill branch. ILD
Meets at 6.n0 p. m. at 132 E. 26th

• * •

Hally Worker Hep* Conference
*Take» place at 7r.m. at Workers
inter. All reps should be present.

Mb AY—-
• • «

planner., Laundry Workers Inri.
I.enirur

t;.n<ral mpmherrh Ip meeting at 8
in. ut 1C W. Slat St.

• * a
Joint Itred Couth tint)

Met ii. at 8 p. m. nt 154 Jackson
It ,

Jersey City, New Jersey,

wage-cuts, the Harlem fakers are at-
tempting to stem the rising revolt of
the masses with a meeting “in honor
of lais Imperial Majesty Haile Selasse
First, Emperor of Abyssinia and his
son. the prince recently born." Huge
leaflets are being distributed by the
thousands in Harlem, promising the
masses an ’'unfolding of national and
international flags, prayer In seven
languages, presenting of the bible in
original manuscripts,'’ and what have
you.

That the misleaders and betrayers
of the national struggle of the Ne-
gro masses fully realize that the mas-
ses are turning away from their
treacherous leadership is shown by
the large number of fakers who have
joined In the present desperate move
to maintain their influence.

For this large representation of
traitors, the Fish is no doubt mainly
responsible, being in deadly fear with
the rest of the imperialist oppressors,
of any move to unite the Negro and
white masses against their common
enemy.

The meeting is to be under the
i auspices of the Ethiopian Hebrew’

j Congregation, the National Ministers
I Alliance, National Council of Minis-

ters and Laymen, the Civic and Wel-
: fare Association, the Tiger Division

j of the U.N.I.A. (Garvey Movement),

j and the Cosmopolitan Baptist Church,

j The list of speakers is headed by
| Fish, and includes Joseph A. Gavagan.
| Anthony Griffin, Thomas H. Cullen,
J. Dalmus Steele, J. Finley Wilson,
Ferdinand Q. Morton. Bishop Edward
Johnson. Mrs. I. M. Blackstone. Rabbi
W. A. Matthew, Rev. S.P.W. Drew,

J and General St. William W. Grant,
the Garvey misleader who engineered
the murder of Comrade Levy at a
Harlem meeting of the Communist

j Party against lynching.
.

___

KAY CO. ACTIVE
AGAINST UNION

Cops Used to Break Up
Union Meeting

NEW YORK. A meeting of the
| Metal Workers' Industrial League
was broken up Thursday, March 19.

| by six police who were sent by the
I bosses of the Kay Mfg. Company.

When the Labor Unity was being
sold on hte same day to workers of
the Kay Mfg. Co., police were again
called to stop the sale.

This activity by the Kay Company j
is carried on because of the Metal
Workers’ Industrial League's organiz-

I ing of the Kay workers into a solid
j union of the whole factory, because

i of open air meetings held at the
; factory gates. The workers prevent-
; ed the police from breaking up one

meeting three weeks ago.

FIGHT DEATH
PENALTY IN MICH.

——

Bedacht Speaks At the
March 29th Meet

i DETROIT, Mich., March 23.—1 n
' line with the bloody terrorism of the
bosses against the workers, the in-
crease in lynchings of Negroes, the

! fascisation of the capitalist state, the
state legislature of Michigan passed

the Death Penalty Bill which comes
I up to a state referendum on April 6.

This bill gives an additional weapon
to the bosses in their savage cam-
paign against the revolutionary
movement of the working class. The
bosses and their kept press. W’ho are
campaigning for this bill, state that
this is a necessary measure to com-
bat crime. But the most bloody crime
of the bosses and their hired assas-
sins against the workers go unpun-
ished, not because they haven't ade-

-1 quate laws, but on the contrary the
| laws are used to protect them. The

j underworld gangsters work in the
closest alliance with the authorities

' ajid are being hired by the bosses
to slug and kill militant workers
whenever they engage in the struggle
against capitalism.

No millionaire criminal, no matter
how horrible a crime he may com-
mit. especially if it is against the
working class, ever swings In the
gallows, while the workers, especially
Negro workem, are being hung and
electricuted on the slightest pretext.

The proposed death penalty is a
: measure to strengthen the terror

campaign of the bosses by legal as
well as illegal means to crush the
growing revolutionary movement of
the workers, the growing solidarity
of the Negro and white workers in
the struggle against capitalism.

Come to the mass meeting Sunday,
March 29, 2 p.m„ at the Danceland
Auditorium on Woodward near For-
rast, and demonstrate and protest
against thi* bloody measure of the
bosses directed against the workers.

11931 CALENDAR FREE!
Quotations from Marx, Lenin, etc.,
In the first annual Daily Worker
Calendar for 1931. Free with six
months subscription or renewal.

I.L.D. MEET IN !
ij HARLEM THURS.

: Mobilize for Saturday
Demonstrations

NEW Y'ORK.—As part of the final
stage of the preparations for Satur-

| day s demonstrations against depor-
' j tations and lynching, the Interna-
; tional Labor Defense is holding a big

mass meeting tomorrow night, March
I 26, at St. Luke's Hall, 125 West 130

j Street. This meeting is now the main
mobilization point for Saturday's de-
monstrations and should be attended
by every militant and class-conscious
worker.

Speakers at the meeting will be
F. E. A. Welsh, of the League of

Struggle for Negro Rights; Hugo Gel- j
lert, of the Council for Protection of j
Foreign Born, and Richard B. Moore,

national Negro director of the Inter- .
national Labor Defense, and E. Ma- j

, chado, a Latin-American comrade.

The Finnish workers a*e holding |
a protest meeting the same evening j
at the Finnish Workers Hall, 15 West j
126th Street, and will adjourn early
and attend in a body the meeting at j
St. Luke's Hall.

The Independent Shoe Workers

I Union, through its secretary, F. G. \
| has issued a statement
* calling upon all workers to join in

the demonstrations on March 28. The
statement declares:

"The vicious attack, now being di-
| rected against the foreign born work-

ers is directly connected with every
j struggle of the American workers j

| against starvation wages, long hours,!
| speed-up, etc., and the demand for j

unemployment insurance and the
fight for Work or Wages. Lastj but
not least, the attack is directed!
against the building of revolutionary j
industrial unions under the leadership
of the Trade Union Unity League.

"The New’ York shoe workers have j
! every reason to remember the at- j

! tempt of the U. S. Department of
Labor and the New York police de-
partment to register and lingerprint

lithe workers of the organized shops!
j of the Independent Shoe Workersj

, Union just before the dastardly lock- ;

1\ out of 1929. This scheme of the bos- ¦
! ses to frighten the workers into sub-

I mission failed only because of the

i solidarity of the workers and their
, I militant Union.

“Workers everywhere must protest

' j against the attack upon the foreign
¦; born workers by demonstiatlng Maxell

: j 28 in a militant manner.
I! "We must organize and fight every

I attempt to fingerprint or register
’ workers. We must fight unitedly

j against deportation of foreign born

) | workers and the lynching ot Negroes,

j All out on March 28!”

- ‘Getting Married”
t Opens At Guild

Theatre March 30
a

The Theatre Guild will bring their
’ new production, a revival of Shaw's

¦ comedy, "Getting Married,” to the
! Guild Theatre on Monday, March 30.
! Henry Travers, Helen Westley, Doro-
! thy Gish, Hugh Buckler and Mar-
' caret Wycherly are in the east.
’ The twelfth annual edition of “The
s Greenwich Village Revel,” will be

: | presented this Friday night at Web-
ster Hall under the direction of Cyn-

¦ thia White. The program will in-
• elude many of the well-known Broad-

i way actors and some artists from the
i musical world. The list of names will

r follow in a day or so.

I Lee Shubert's production of "Peter
¦ Ibbetson,” now in rehearsal under the
i direction of Constance Collier, with
¦ Dennis King in the title role, will
i be open at Briadway Theatre in
( April 4.

r Ivor Novello's comedy. “The Truth
' Game," is now in its final week at

i the Ethel Barrymore Theatre,

At the Eltinge Theatre, Max Rud-
nick is presenting a new policy in

[ burlesque. It is a burlesque-revue,
. continuous from ten o'clock in the

; morning until midnight, with the bill
, changed weekly. In addition, there

is a program of the latest talkies. On
the screen now is the Carnera-Malo-
ney fight.

Brian Aherne. w! o plays the lead-
ing role in "Thv W Finn. ’ current at
the Cameo Theatre. !' also appearing
on the legitimate stage. He plays the
part of Robert. Browning in "Barretts
of Wimpole Street ’

Red Qains in Chattanooga in
Spite of Boss Lies and Terror

CHATTANOOGA. Tcnn.. March
j 24,—Mack Ooads. Communist candi-

j date for judge in the cjty elections,

i received 128 votes, according to fig-
| tires given out by the Board of Elec-
i tions. Ledford, candidate for mayor,
j is credited with 99 votes, and Cas-
sidy, running for city commissioner,
with 118.

Unquestionably many votes were
stolen front the Communist candi-
dates. The whole course of the
campaign, which saw the arrests of

three leading organizers 1 and the
placing of prohibitive bail against
them to insure that they remained
ip jail until after elections; the fail-
ure of either the Chattanooga Times
of the News to print the names of

! the Communist candidates on the
j sample ballots appearing in these
papers (this is most important as no
party designation appears on the

| ballot and the workers must remem-
; ber the names of the candidates they

wish to vote for); the refusal to

warrWpouce

I BEAT WORKERS
Steel Co. Hires Spies

Against Toilers
(By a Worker Correspondent)

WARREN. Ohio. More brutality j
by the officials of the Republic Iron
and Steel Company in conjunction

| with the chief of police was dis-
; played sometime after March 10, i
| when a Negro worker, Comrade;
| Alexander, was charged by Sheriff
I Barney Gillen and Negro Deputy
i Sheriff Blake for distributing leaf- i

lets.
At the court hearing, the judge

questioned the four "witnesses" whom

i the sheriffs had brought. They j
i claimed that Alexander gave them j
I leaflets. This charge Alexander de-

I nied saying that the sheriffs must

j have paid these witnesses to lie
against him.

Another comrade, Johnson, de-
clared that the defendant was tell-
ing the truth. Hearing this, the

sheriffs asked Johnson to come into
another room, where together wfth
the chief of police, they beat him
up, cutting his face and hands.

The Republic Iron and Steel Com-
pany has been charged by the work-

ers for hiring these agents of the
police to beat up the workers at
meetings, demonstrations, to arrest

| them on Base charges and to send

J spies against the workers. A proof
I of this is the fact that a man, John
) Veselich, was hired by the company
Ito spy on the workers. This man
collected money from them, prom-

ising them jobs, and firing those
; workers who have not paid him

I I money.

All workers here in Warren must

i help organize the Metai Workers In-
; j dustrial Union and fight these bosses
i and their thugs.

Use your Red Shock Troop List
every day »n your job. The worker
nest to you will help save the Daily

; Worker.

v

Patronise the
' I •

Concoops Food Stores
[

ANP

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

I
| "Buy in the Co-operative

I Store and help the Left
Wing Movement."

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

—DANCE—-
FRIDAY MARCH 27TH

8 P. M.
at the

NORDIC TEMI’LE
O. MUNSON
will speak on

"CAUSES AND REMEDIES FOR
UNEMPLOYMENT”

Auspices
Jamestown Unemployed Council

, allow the Communist candidates to
speak at many mass meetings where
all other candidates were invited to
speak; the raid on a Communist
election rally on the eve of the elec-
tions and the arrest of one of the
candidates, Comrade Coads, who was
held in jail with bail denied him
until after elections, show’s clearly
the fear of the boss-controlled city
machine of a large Communist vote

and their determination to prevent
this at all costs. Under these con-
ditions there can be little doubt but
that scores, if not hundreds, of
votes for the Communist candidates
were thrown out by the corrupt elec-
tion officials in charge of the polls.

Boss Democracy.
The lengths to which the bosses'

candidates, with the co-operation of
the local capitalist press and radio
stations, went to prevent the work-
ers of Chattanooga from voting
Communist can be shown by a few

ICOSTIStUD ON PAGES TERSE)

loOPENN MINERS
; ORGANIZE COUNCIL
Form Plan for Hunger

March
(By a Worker Correspondent)

MAHONOY CITY, Penn. Over
four hundred miners came to the
unemployed mass meeting to orga-
nize an unemployed council. In this
Jown over 420 families are registered
with nothing to eat. These people

! are really up against it. Charity
balls are run for the purpose of get-
ting relief. Every worker knows that

1 in these days when over half of the
! people of this town are out of a
| job, that little money can be gotten
thru these methods.

We lived on hopes for a long time
but two years is too long to live on
hopes. Now we will extend our fight
that the mines would be re-opened,
and try to get something from the
coal company and the state. We
will work for a hunger march to Har-
risburg. It is the first time that
we have heard a sensible program

1 presented by the speakers from the
unemployed council.

One of them spoke in the Lithu-
anian language, and one in English.
Next Thursday we will have a meet-
ing again where we will be told about

I the work here. Dally Workers are
also being distributed. We have or-
dered more copies which will be giv-

; en out to all the miners here.

;

ORGANIZE TO END
STARVATION; DEMAND

i| IKUEF!
II

.Smash the anti-labor laws of the
. j bosses!

;

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
CAST SIPE—.BRONX

iIRKOCTa&/l
JIFFMKM *

It.llvMsml . . _ _

Rfdiicd, -LON ELYPick Henderson KBs *

j tarleton and IWB C.
Hallow ?? I ? B

FiUHKUM Hotro'NVooMUNM I*THI« RALSTON

ChTrle. LAURA LA RIANT*
Wither*’ Opry PATSY MIUW
flicw&'Dooilaii

He.vnoldß and
White

Scientific Examination of eye
glasses—Carefully adjusted by
expert optometrists—Reason-

able prices.

ARREST MILITANT
MARINE WORKER

Urge Workers to Rally
in Defense, Wed.

NEW YORK. N. Y.—R. D. Hudson,

Secretary of the New York Branch
, of the Marine Workers Industrial

Union w’as arrested Sunday night at

the Seamen’s Church Institute, 25
South Street, where open forums were

being conducted by Mrs, Roper, head
of the Institute. Hudson was charged

with disorderly conduct for interrupt-
ing divine services.

Hudson went to the Institute, Sun-

day evening, to protest against the
brutal beating of Olson, 45-year old
member of the Marine Workers In-
dustrial Union. This Marine worker
was beaten up and ejected from the
Institute for distributing leaflets
which advertised an educational lec-
ture.

Hudson waited until Mrs. Roper
(who has acted in past years as scab
herder for the ship owners during
the Seamen’s strike and who it pre-
sent is acting as a stool-pigeon for
the immigration officials) got up to

speak, then he took the floor and
protested against the beating up of

i this worker and encouraged by the
cheering of the seamen In the audi-
torium, denounced the stool-pigeon
activities in the institute and de-

manded that free food and lodging be
given to the unemployed seamen of
the waterfront.

Acting under the order of the sky
pilot of the institute, Hudson was ar-
rested by a private policeman. He
was placed under 8500 bail but was
immediately bailed out by the I.L.D.
Hudson is to be tried Wednesday at
9 a. m., at the First District Magi-
strates Court, 32 Franklin Street.

All Marine Workers and Unem-
ployed Workers are urged to rally in
front of the court to protest against
the attempted railroading of this
militant worker.

Show Russian Film
Monday in Yonkers

YONKERS—'"Ten Days That Shook

the World” a film showing the events
during the days when the proletarian

dictatorship was established ip Rus-
sia, will be presented Monday at the
Model Theatre, Elm and Nepperhain
Ave. The showings begin at 4 p.m.,
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Admission is 25c
to adults and 10c to children in the
afternoon, and 40c to adults, 15c to
children in the evening.

I

TO FORM RELIEF
CLUB DOWNTOWN

First Meeting Will Be
Held Friday

A downtown branch of the Work-
ers International Relief is to be or-

ganized Friday evening, March 27th,
at 131 West 28th Street, the W. I. R.
Centre, at a meeting and movie
showing, for which thousands of leaf-
lets have been issued among the
workers living in the downtown vicin-
ity.

xThe leaflets, dealing with the neces-
sity of the workers building and
supporting their relief organization,
have been distributed among work-
ers suffering great poverty, residing
in some instances, in lofts above the
furrier's shops.

To these workers, the WIR offers
relief in times of strike struggle,
support in the tight for unemploy-
ment insurance, camps for the work-
ers’ children, at very low rates, and
free, to the children of the unem-
ployed. In this w’ork of the W. J. R.,
the workers of the Downtown Section
will join organizationally, by form-
ing the Downtown Branch of the
W. I. R., on Friday evening. Allwork-
ers are invited to come.

|

I amusements]
NEW SENSATIONAL SOVIET ADVENTURE FILM!=”

.DIKING PRESENTS

TRANSPORT of FIRE
(SILENT FILM WITH ENGLISH TITLES)

THE PICTIKK PORTRAYS HEROIC EPISODES OF THE TRANSPORT
Ol EIRE ARMS HY THE UNDERGROUND ORGANIZATIONS DIKING

the times of tiie < zar
PRODUCED IN IJ. S. S. ||. RY SOY I ZKINO

Bth street playhouse
12 WEST BTII ST„ Between Fl.’th and Sixth Area.—Sprint SMS

# I'OnXAIt PRICES—CONTINUOUS NOON TO MIDMOST

1 Theatre Guild Presents •

Miracle at Verdun
By II\NS ( HLDIBEKh

¦ i «• I* i Thea.,loth St.Martin Beck w . ot BwM
Kvs. 3:30. Mta. Th. & JSat. s:3*

A. 11. ffOOH* I’rwnt,

F ARTHUR BYRON •»

IVE STAR FINAL
9Ur rto*r ts tUotrlt and *ilv*

—¦UN.
TOET THEATRE. W«*t ot 4*tb Stre«

j KtsninfK KMM*. Wed, and Bat, 2:30

Wic REPERTORY
I I »oe, sl. II.SO Mete. Th. A Sat. 2:10

KVA I.K OALI.IKNNK. Oteerto?

Tonifht “ALISOVS HOI SB’
Torn Mat "CAMIIXE"
Tomorrow Night

‘'TUB WOULD BB OK>'XIfEMAN”

Seats 4 weeks art., at Bel Offtee anrt
Town Hell, til w 4) Street

A NEIGHBORLY PLACE TO EAT

, Linel Cafeteria
Pure Food—loo per cent Frijidain

Equipment—Luncheonette and
Soda Fountain

830 BROADWAY
Near 12th Street

MELROSE
Haipy vegetarian
L'AIA 1 HfSTAIKAM

Comrade* Hill Always I'liul It 1
Plcutant to Dine ut Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronj

(near 174th St. Station)
TELEPHONE INTERVALE 0—9149

| rCAMEONQI
;0 42 nd STREET AS WAT HS!-IS|

TERRIFIC DRAMA OF
THE SECRET SERVICE

THE WPLAN|
THE NIGHT A MADMAN HELD
THE WORLD IN HIS GRASPS

hippodrome I
ISIOOR9T SHOW IN NEW YORE

8 wts ‘Kept Husbands’
Hon.

,n
Mr

l,d
wr

u
:

a n„ I W,h DOKOTHT

Chlnete Collegian* I MACRAfLL
- i | .1

29 EAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK

Tel. Algonquin 3356-88.43
We Carry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

j I’linne: I.KHIGH <3B!

Barber Shof
M tv sAI. A I’ron

2016 Second Avenue, New Yocl
ttoet 103rd » IlMth Sta.t

Ladles Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER —Defend the Soviet Union!— <*, n« im«

. I ''gusiHGi
~

I (TueSfc ri |W6oikYr 'll I f JocitONfc

! ftsms /with J3v.trGyßis-jHsmCow C

in —l—————¦ mmmmm————imt*

ALsonqala 4-TTlit Office Hovr.i
» A. M.-8 P. M.

Fri. and Sun. hr Appointment

Dr. J. JOSEPHSON
SURGEON DENTIST

sae SECbND AVENUE
Near 14th Tork City

Cooperators' Patronise

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
F.tabrook SStS BRONX. N. T.

DR. J. MINDEL
Surgeon Dentist

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803 rbooet Alconqntn 8181

Not connected with any
other offioa

3yoHaa ileneiiHNaa
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist
SOI EAST 14TB STREET

(Corner Second Avenue)

Tel. Alseoqnlp 184*

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
Tbone Uniter .tty 880*

I’hoiie Stqjreeaot 3810

John’s Restaurant
BPECIALTT! ITALIAN DIBBE*

A plnce with ntnoepbera
wber* nil tndienle meet

302 E. 12 th St. No* York

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. Utb and !3th SU.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

We Invite Workers to the

BLUEBIRD
CAFETERIA

GOOD WHOLESOME FOOD
Fair Price*

A Comfortable Place to Eat
827 BROADWAY

Between 12th and 13th Sts.

Vegetarian

RESTAURANTS
Where tb« boat food end freak

vegetables are served
all year round

4 WEST 28TB STREET
37 WEST 33ND STREET

233 WEST 36T8 STREET

AU em»<MN Mni e*

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
556 Cltr«mont Parkway. Bros

Advertise Tow Union Mootine*
Here. For Information Writ* to

The DAILY WORJCER
Advertising Department

50 tut 13th ««, Now Tort CM*

BUTCHERS’ UNION
I oral 144. A. 81 g, * 11. It, of N. a

Off.c. «n<l ll.aclquart.isi
'•¦bur Tempi., •-‘44 East Ml*

s - Roam U
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third Sunday. 10 A. M.
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